The polytene dot chromosome of Drosophila: D. melanogaster and D. subobscura.
The chromosome arms are assumed to be homologous within the genus Drosophila. Homology at the level of the polytene chromosome banding pattern between non-sibling species is, however, almost impossible to establish as different processes such as inversion, transposition and unequal crossing over, have disturbed it. Even though the band sequences cannot be followed, we may ask whether there is a correlation in the total number of bands between species. The polytene dot chromosome is an excellent starting point for such an approach. Here we present the detailed cytology of polytene chromosome 4 of D. melanogasterand the polytene dot chromosome of D. subobscura using electron microscopy. The results show that the number of bands is about the same, around 30, in both species. We predict that by using thin sections and electron microscopy for the longer polytene chromosome arms, both species will turn out to have approximately equal band numbers.